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SUMMARY 

The effect of the injection process on the cohunn efhciency depends on the 
injection time, the injection volume and the technique of sampling (syringe on-line 
or stop-flow injection through a septum-type injector port or valve injection in either 
the normal or the split mode). 

The injection process can be described by a contribution to the plate height 
that is proportional to the square of the length of the solute zone at the column 
inlet (AX) and inversely proportional to the square of the column length and to a 
constant describing the concentration profile in the solute zone. 

A simple model based on the combined effect of solute displacement due to 
the injection flow and to the mobile phase flow makes possible the calculation of 
dx. The effects of injection time and volume arc complex and depend on the sampling 
system and on geometrical parameters such as the column internal cross-sectional 
area, the sampling canal internal and external cross-sectional areas and two co- 
efficients related to the flow pattern at the column inlet. In some conditions, the model 
proposed predicts, in agreement with experimental results, a non-linear dependence 
of the plate height on the square of the injection volume. 

Finally, the influence of particle size on the extra-column effect due to injec- 
tion depends closely on the experimental conditions: the results are different when 
the cohuun is operated at maximal ef35ciency and when we want to achieve a given 
number of theoretical plates in a gi~m time. In some instances the injection effect 
is independent on the particle size and in others it is inversely proportional to d,“. 

INTRODUCT’ION 

The use of microparticulate packings in high-performance liquid chromato- 
graphy (HPLC) makes it possible to prepare efficient cohmms, yielding at least 50,000 
theoretical plates per metre, in reasonably short times. However taking full ad- 
vantage of such materials is possible only if on the one hand efkient packing pro- 



cedures are available, and on the other the extra-cohnnn effects are contro&d so as 
not to increa.se appreci2bly the band width or to distort the peak shape. 

Much work has been devoted to the art of column packing (e.g., r&s. l-3). 
It does not seem that there is 2 univerwlly accepted procedure and several different 
techniques yield column with 2 minimum reduced plate height in the range 24. It is 
oftea reported that good results are cbt2ined with silica gel using a slurry of the 
particles in carbon tetrachloride. With the appropriate modification, this method is 
also very convenient for packing of reversed-phase columns. 

Extm-cohmm effects occur both before the cohu~ inlet (injection) and after 
_ the cohunn outlet (detection). The problems associated with detection will be con- 
sidered in 2 following pap&‘. The major roie of injection in liquid chrom2tography 
has long been recognized. In 1969, Smuts et QL~ noted th2t “In liquid chromatography, 
there is reason to believe that the inlet system can uhimateIy be the limiting factor”. 
More recently, Kirkland et alp wrote that “ .._szunphng can be a major cause of band 
broadening in HPLC because of extracolumn effects”, and Simpson’ noted that 
“The nvrmet in which the sample is introduced to the column in liquid &romato_ 
graphy is one of the most critical steps in obtaining 2 good separation”, This problem 
has not been given a completeIy satisfactory solution yet and few detailed surveys 
of it have been undertaken in the past. 

It is often said that the smaller the pa.rticle size or the more efficient the 
column, the bigger are the extra-column effects. In fact, the relative contribution 
of the injection process to band spreading depends on the solute retention volume 
and retention time and on the extent of band spreading in the cohmm its&f. For a 
given injection method, the smaher these parameters, the larger is the reJ.ative con- 
tribution of eAvtr-cohmm effects. The development of 5-pm particles has gcneraliy 
been accompanied by a decrease in wlumn length and hence in retention time and 
volume. This explains why the extm-cohnun effects 2re considered to be more im- 
portant when using small particies_ In fact, the eficiency, the analysis time and the 
Bow-n&e 2re the key parameters. 

This paper is devoted to 2 theoretic4 approach in the injection process. The 
experimemal results arc given in part II!. 

THEORETICAL 

Edmcttion of cohnn eficiency 
The most convenient way of comparing various injection systems is to measure 

the variance of the signal obtained when injecting a test solute. Most ofien the 
injection process can be described by Gaussian 2nd exponential operators acting on 
the solute distribution inlet functiong. Consequently, even if the solute dispersion 
in the cohunn is Gausskxn, the peak shape at the outlet of the cohmm is not nec- 
essarily Gaussian. This means that when trying to evaluate coIumn performance by 
measurement of peak symmetry, as has been suggested6*10, attention must be paid 
to the quality of the injection system, which must be virtually perfect as pointed out 
by Kirkland ez a1.6. 

There are several methods for measuring cohrmn efhciencies from peak pro- 
f&s”: 



(1) without geometrical comtrudon, a$. peak width at a given fraction of 
the peak height (usually Q.5 or 0.606); 

(2) with geometrical construction, baseline width determined by inflexion 
tangents; 

(3) with an integrator, ratio of peak area to peak height; 
(4) with a computer, normalized second moment. 
Snly the last method gives the exact e@ciency, ts’-lt as Iong as the signal is 

Gaussian, all of these procedures areequivaient. However, as demonstrated by Kirkland 
et ai.‘, the Crst method (peak width at h&height) gives the least exact estiruate of the 
signal variance when the distribution is sot Gaussian. In that case, measurements 
(2) and (2) overestimate the actual efficien&* Il. The simptied plate count methods 
are valid only if the peak skew is less than O-7. This is unfortmnte, as most often 
only methods (1) and (2) can be used by chromatographers. From a theoretical 
point of view the measure of the second moment is the only correct method. From 
a practical point of view, however, it is questionabIe whether the exact measure of 
column efficiency or the simplSed one using (1) and (2) is the more significant. 

Fig. 1. Variation of the reIative resolution and peak asymmetry versa the t/cr ratio for e.xponeWiaUy 
mod&d Gaussian peaks. T is the exponential time constant, CT the total staadard deviation of the 
pzxk, kept constant- ------, Peak asymmetry (measurer3 at 10% of the peak height); - - - - -, ratio 
of the resolution calculated from the peak width at the baseline over the standard deviation (0) 
based res&ltion; - ratio of the rewlution c&uJ.ated from the peak width at half-height over 
ffiestandard deviation~o)~resoIution,~e~~~devia~onbvedresolutionis keptconstant 
at 0.4. The chromatograms of the two equal peaks are shown for Z/G ratios of 0.05, 0.7, 0.9 aud 
1.0. 



This is shown in Fig. I, which gives plots for two exponentidly rmdikd 
&us&an peaks of the reso1utios.t calculated under various conditions versus the S/G 
ratio. z and Oz arc the time constant of the exponential and the total variance of 
the peak which is kept constant, respectively. Under this condition the resolution 
(R, = drJ46) based on the peak variance also remains constant. For this reason, 
the two resoIution curves shown in Fig. 1 (resolution calculated from either half- 
height or baseline peak width) are expressed relative to this variance (second moment) 
based resolution. We have also given in Fig. 1 the variation of the asymmetry (mea- 
sured at 10% of the peak height) with r/o- In addition, for some particular values 
of r/e the corresponding chromatograms are given. The variance-based resolution 
is 0.4 and the two peaks are not resolved when they are Gaussian. It must be pointed out 
that the cohmm contribution to bandbroadening on Fig. 1 decreases as t/o increases 
in order to keep the total variance constant. The dotted lines on the chromatogmms 
correspond to the individual peaks. The increase in peak height with r/o is due the 
fact that the peak surface area was kept const2nt. It is certain that the analyst will 
prefer tht separation correspondin, = to a high value of Z/G (0.9 or 1.0) rather than 
a low value. Although the real plate number (based on variance or second moment) 
is the same for all peaks, it is clear that the measurement of column efficiency from 
the peak width at half-height (or baseline) gives a better estimation of the ability of 
the column to separate close asymmetrical peaks. We should -point out, however, 
that in most practical cases the three values of the resolution are very close. 

E~jFciency of injection 
The injection process is characterized by three parameters: the injection vol- 

ume, Vzti.. the injection time, fin,_, and the design of the system, which is related to 
the flow pattern at the column inlet and to the quality of the injector. This is described 
by the constant K in the equations below. 

The injection process therefore depends on the injector and ‘he connector 
devices. Ac&rding to the type of injector selected, Vrn,_ and ti,,,_ may or may not be 
independent variables. The effects of Vi,,,_ and rim,_ have been studied by several 
workers6=g.“-15. The combination of the two effects needs a careful analysis, however. 

The variance of the solute band at the outlet of the column(&) is the sum 
of the variance of the chromatographic process itself (G$.,,_) and the variance of the 
injection process (e&J. If these variances are calculated on a time basis, then 

G2 2 
t.aut. = ~?.col. -I- ’ d.‘nJ. (1) 

Eqn. 1 can be rewritten using the retention time, t,, and the number of theoretical 
piates, defined as follows: 

Combination of cqns. 1 and 2 gives 

(2) 

1 1 1 - - 
- = N N OPf. COl. + Ni,,,_ 

(31 



N orrt. is the number of theoretical plates at the outlet of the column, N,,_ is the 
contribution of the cohmm and NIaJ. is the contribution of the injection process. In 

fact9 No,,_ is also the number of theoretical plates measured on the chromatogram if 
of t.so,_Sis the sum of the variances of the column and of the extra-column effects, ex- 
cept the injection accouuted for in eqn. t by bf_in,__ Eqn. 3 is equivalent to the more 
conventional expression relating the corresponding plate height contributions (see 
eqn. 12). 

Eqn. 3 indicates that if the injection is perfect (Nsnj_ + oa) then N,,,,_ = N,,,_. 
On the other hand, if the injection is particularly bad (Ninj_ + 0) then N,,,. = N,,i._ 
The quality of the injection can therefore be described by a number of theoretical 
plates, similarly to the column quality. We should point out at this stage, however, that 
N ,nJ_ will depend not only on the injector but also on the column used. In order to 
calculate NimJ., it is necessary to evaluate *,lnJ__ 

The injection process can be characterized by the length, 4x, of the band of 
solute and by the solute concentration profile at the column inlet. The corresponding 
variance (length basis) is therefore 

(4) 

The value of the constant K is related to the concentration profile and has 
been evaluated for various injection functions by Stemberg9. For a rectangular profile, 
K+ = 12. 

Eqn. 4 can also he written on a time basis: 

where v is the velocity of the solute zone, and is related to the mobile phase velocity 
in the column, u, and to the capacity factor of the column, k’, according to the 
equation 

v = uj(l f k’) = L/t, (f3 

Combination of eqns. 2-6 permits the derivation of 

KLLf 
&J. = z (7) 

It appears that NIpI. is proportional to L2, as Ax and K are independent of L, whereas 
N,,_ (= L/H) is proportional to L. Eqns. 3 and 7 show that for very long columns, 
N out. is proportional to L, whereas for very short columns it is proportional to L2, 
which shows that the shorter the column, the more critical the injection process. 
The variation of N,,,_ with column length is shown in Fig. 2. The intercept of the 
asymptote with the L axis is Lli,_, given by: 

A2 -- Llrm. - JpH 

where H is the column HETP (L/N_,.). 

(8) 



Fig. 2. Variation of N.,,_ (arbitrary tits) with L/LI1,. (see text). The straight line passing through 
the otigin repmts N,,_. and the other snaight Ihe represents the plate numkr as cakukti 
from eqn. 1 i. 

The loss of efficiency due to the injection process can easily be evaluated 
from eqns_ 3 and 7: 

N - No,,_ = $- - 1 
cd. l;mYL 

Ax2 

For sufficiently long cohmms, (K;zuLIdxZ) >> 1 and eqn. 9 becomes 

N cd. - No,,_ = &$ 

(9) 

The assumption made above is equivalent to Ninf_ >> N,,_ or c&,_ -+z &. Combina- 
tion of eqns. 8 and 10 gives 

N L - L,_ 
OUI. = H 

Finally, the injection process is equivalent to a reduction in the column length 
by an amount equal to LIti_. This is not valid when the column length is comparabIe 
to L1ilZSme 

It is also possible to describe tie contribution of the injection in terms of 
reduced plate height (h)_ If k,,,. and h,*_ are the reduced plate height at the column 
outlet and the column contribution to haUt_, respectively, then 

kfoyt_ = ha,,_ i- Ah; 
A.9 ~ Ah = KLLd, 

(12) 

where d, is the parkle size. 



Consider, for instance, a 10-d injection into a 4-mm I.D. coEnmn packed 
with 5-,~m particles and o-ted at the minirmrm of the plate height curve (&,_ = 
2); the minimum value of Ax is about 0.8 miin (as shown later) for a slightly retained 
solute (k’ = 0.33). We can then calculate from eqns. 8 and LO that N,,_ - N,,,_ = 
533 and LIti, = 5.3 mm. For a 2O-cm long column the reduced plate height con- 
tribution is 0.05, which is almost negligible, and NM. is 750,ooO. 

The injection model 
ft is impossible in the general case to give a rigorous mathematical tre&ment 

of the contribution of the injection process to the peak variance at the column outlet, 
because it is very dikult to calculate the concentration profile at column inlet (in- 
jection profile or injection frraction). Indeed, it is related not only to the behaviour 
of the injection device, but also to the ffow pattern at the column inlet, which may 
change during the injection process. Thus, Ax depends on the injector and on the 
column parameters (cross-section S,, permeabilityx0, etc). We shall discuss this ap- 
proach in some simple cases. 

The injection contribution to the solute band broadening is due to the finite 
value of the solute zone width-at-the column inlet, Ax (eqn. 4). dx-reflects the axial 
displacement during the injection time of the first injected molecules relative to the 
position of the last injected molecules. 

This displacement results Eistly from the sample injection flow_in the injec-. 
tion tube (or syringe needle), ad secondly from the flow of mobile phasegenerated; 
by the pumping system around- this tube (externaLflow) which .carries _thti sample 
away. 

These two flows=mbine to displace the sample. Then-the contributions of 
these two processes to the band-widedx,.and Ax,, respectively, arc not-independent 
and must be added to give dx: 

Ax = Ax, + dx, (139. 

with 

Ax, = ~~~.t~~_ and Ax, = &_rinf. (14) 

where u;,_ and I&, are the linear velocities corresponding, resp&Xively, to the in- 
jection flow and external flow described above, averaged over the corresponding flow 
cross-sectiolls. 

At this point it is necessary to choose a model in order to obtain a barer 
picture of dx. We shall express Ax as the length occupied by the solute just after 
the injection into the pa&in&. 

In their discussion, SC&P and SnyderX7 agreed that, because of retention, 
there is a contracti& effect of the volume in which the solute is di.$ributed as it 
enters the packing. We can point out that the time necessary for sorption to take 
pface is, at least for k’ > 1, of the same order of magnitude as the time needed for 
diEusion across one particle diameter (dP), that is, dJD,. It is about 10 ms& for 
typical LC conditions. This time is usually at least one or two orders of magnitude 
smaller than the injection time. Similarly, in addition to this contractions efkct due 
to retention, there is a dilatation eZkct, dEe to the presence of the stationary phase 



in the column. This &f&t is rclatcd to the total porosity of the column, + 
On the other hand the overioading of the Grst part of the column is kept as 

small as possible while injecting very diluted samples. Under -these comlitions, u$l. 
is given by 

. 
u,_ = F.. 

&,Sl + k?Er - Q (15) 

where F& is the injection flow-rate, &_ the intesmi cross-sectior~ of the sampling 
canal and a a co&cient representing the spreading of the injection flow. In the best 
case (smallest AxJ the solute is spread radially over the entire section of the column 
(Sd and Q is given by 

It must be pointed out that the smallest Ax corresponds to the best injection only 
if we -neglect the possible positive effects of operating the column under the condi- 
tions of a column of infinite diameteP~lg_ 

If the injection is very fast, serious turbulences are generated by friction forces 
between the mobile phase and the incoming jet of sample solution. Eddies can also 
appear Ghen the syringe is introduced into the injection port and withdrawn. This 
may result in large values of (L- 

The injection flow-rate is related to the injection time and volume by 

F lo& - %i- 
&nJ. 

so that, combining equs. 14, 15 and 17, we obtain 

Ai, = 
V fOJ_ 

Sdl -I- k?&T - a 

-4s far as u;,,. is concerned, we simply have 

K’ ert- 
- ue,t- _ 

lfk B 

(17) 

where u,,,_ is the mobile phase velocity around the injection tubing (external velocity) 
and /? a coefficient representing the flow disturbance due to the injection process 
(deformation of flow lines)_ It is likely that #I depends on the ratio SJS&_ (Siti. 
being the external cross-section of the injection canal) and on the injection velocity- 
/&priori, fi lies between 0 and 1. 

The general equation for Ax is therefore 

Ax= VfnJ- 

SiaJ.Ez-tl+k? 
- bJ.B 



Noting that Y, = LScsr, o - d - (L/w) and L = N,,.hw,_d,, we can write 

Ax= or (20 

Then eqn. 12 becomes 

Application to conven timal injection metho& 
We shall now discuss the application of eqns. 20 and 22 to ditferent sampling 

methods. 
Syringe stop-flow itzjecttion. In this mode the external mobile phase velocity 

(zc,,,_) is zero and 

Ax = Ax, (23) 

It is difhcult to calculate a Q priori, particularly when the injection is cerried 
out inside a PTFE frit whose permeability is different from that of the cohunn. 
Eqn. 22 suggests a linear variation of the reduced plate height with Vsni_2_ However, 
it will be shown in Part II8 that such a linearity is not obtained experimentally as 
the situation is more complex. The typical shape of the h versu.s V&,_ curves is shown 
in Fig. 3 and can be explained as follows. 

As the injected volume increases from a negligibly small volme, the solute 
spreads cioser and closer to the wall of the cohmm. Provided that the sample volume 
is small enough to ensure column operation under the conditions of the in&rite 
diameter effecP~*g, CT&,,_ in eqn. L can he considered as consta.nr and h,,,_ increases 
linearly with V&,_ as predicted by eqn. 22 (part I of the curve in Fig. 3). When 
V,_ reaches a particular value (Vu,,_,; c$, Fig. 3), the solute enters the wall region 
at the end of the column and henceforth h increases more rapidly. The decrease in 
efficiency is due not only to the increase in V,,_ but also to the increase in a’,,.. 
The variation of h with V& in this range is not n ccessarily tinear. Then I’,,_ reaches 
the value V,,,_l: the sample volume is so large *hart the sample penetrates the wall 
region at the inlet of the column. For larger sample voIumes, eqn. IS has to be 
moditkd, as now the volnme (Vsp,_ - I’,&) is spread over the entire column cross- 
section and Q is qimic_. Thus: 

Ax= 
V inJ.2 

&o,.eu + k’) 

In fact, as it is likely that there are no sharp boundaries between the various . 
phenomena described, and a depends on VW_, a more rigorous form of eqn. 24 ’ 
can be written: 



Fu. 3. Theo& variaticn of the reduced plate height (h) with tk square of the vohme (V,,,_3_ 

However, the simpler form (eqn. 24) suggests that the slope of the third part of the 
ir versus Vi,_’ plot is smaller than that of the first part (f., Fig. 3), in agreement 
with experimental result.8. 

The values of Vi,_, and Viti.t depend on the column and injector geometries 
and are difhcult to predict. 

On-line syringe injection. I&xxtuse the external velocity is diflkrcnt from zero, 
it is now necessa ry to take into account the second term, L&. It is worth noting 
that dx, can be of the same order of ma_gnitude as dx,. Assume, for instance, an 
injection of 5 ~1 in 0.5 set in a column of 4 mm I.D., with a total porosity of 0.8, 
If the internal diameter of the syringe needle is 0.25 mm, then dxl is at least about 
OS/(1 f k’) mm. When the external flow-rate (which is here the flow-rate in the 
column) is 1 ml/mm, dx, is at most OS/(1 -+ k’) mm. In most instances, however, 
dx, will be larger than OS/(1 + k’) and dx, smaller than O-8/(1 i k’), but never- 
theless dxz wet be neglected_ 

On the other hand, the external flow interacts with the sample solution flow 
inside the injection port and this usually decreases the solute radial diffusion: a for 
on-line iujection will be larger than for stop-flow injection. Expeiimentatlys, we 
obtain similar efkiencks with the two injection modes for sample volumes of 2-5 ~1. 

The phenomenon reported previously for the shape of the h vezsw V&,. curve 
and illustrated in Fig. 3 also occurs in this mode of sampling. 

Normal sampling valve. This technique is similar to stop-flow injection but 
with an important difference. Because the mobile phase enters the column through 
t-he sampling canal, there is a permanent radial dispersion of the flow lines at the 
column inlet. This results in two effects: the solute can readily roach the wall region, 



and there are Bow lines with very smah axial veioci@ at the column inlet if there 
is an abnrpt change in cross-sectionzo. 

Consequently, although Ax is-not marlozdly larger than for stop-flow injection, 
a’, i_ may be much larger. Moreover, because some solute molecules reach the column 
top along the wali with a small axial velocity, the peak profile may be unsymmet- 
ricaIzo if the wah region is large. 

SpZit sanzpZirzg valve. The splitting ratio (r) is the fraction of the total flow (F) 
which goes through the valve. We then have the following relationships: 

Eqn. 20 can therefore be written as 

(27) 

The important difference with on-line injection is that the time of injection 
is no longer an independent variabIe, but dcpcnds on r. The parameters Q and p are 
undoubtly related to r. 

For a particular value of i (TO), the injection velocity is equal to the external 
velocity_ This is isokinetic sampling, which is sometimes considered as ideal. It is 
easy to show that r, is given by 

Finaily, we have summarized in TabIe I the expressions for ucrt.Ju and Ah. 

Influence of tkjection fime and injectiom volume on column ejjGi3zcy 
In the more general case, cqn. 22 shows that both VaJipg_ and &,,_ determine 

Ah. However, as suggested by Table I, z ial_ has no effect in the case of stop-flow and 
valve injections. We shah therefore examine Grst the efkct of injection volume on 
cohmm efIiciency for these two sampling techniques. 

The calculations are made for stop-flow and normal valve injection. With a 
split valve, it is necessary to introduce the correction term (cr t (1 - r)-p- Siti./ 
4% - Sk,.))= as shown in eqn. 29. 

E@ct of injection volbne. Eqn 22 shows that the in&em% of the injection 
volume on the ir verstLs Y curve (where Y is the solvent reduced velocity) is a constant 
term, Ah, given by: 

Eqn. 29 suggests that the effect of injection volume is inversely proportional 
to the particle size. This statement is valid, however, only if all of the other parameters 



(1 -r) - sc , 
Se - s,,. 

$p& (%y (-+y x 

( 

l-r _ p _ SiaL 
> 
f Qf- 

r SC - S&J_ 

in eqn. 29 remain constant. Assume, for instance, that we want to generate a given 
number of theoretical plates in a given time. Obviously, various cohunn configura- 
tions can solve this problem. The mobile phase reduced velocity, v, is usually caku- 
Iated by solving the equation 

(30) 

derived from the classical defmition of analysis time, rR = L/U (1 f k’), by replacing 
1. and u by the reduced plate height and velocity, respectively. h (v) is the equation 
of the reduced plate height curve which characterizes only the contribution of the 
c&mm to band broadening. The corresponding plate height is ha,_. It is more relevant 
to consider the relative contribution of the injection vohnne to the plate height: 

Ah vinLz 
- = sc2~r2(t + k’~N,,_ri,‘hca2~ h cd. - (&) _ 

(31) 

The variation of (&,,_c&)-~ with C& is shown in Fig. 4. The calcuJ.ations are 
made- for various capacity ratios, assuming an efhciency of 500 plates, an ana3ysis 
time of 5 min and a solute diffusion coefficient of 2. 10m5 cm2 SEC“. It can be seen 
from Fig. 4 that within the range of particle size studied, log (h,,_dJs2 decreases 
almost linearly with increasing particle size. The Iarger k’, the stronger the depend- 
ence of (h,,_dJmz (and consequently ofdh/h_,,_) on de’,_ It is noteworthy that increasing 
the pariide size from 5 to 1Opm has the same effect as an increase from 25 to 
30 pm. 

It is possible to calculate, using eqn. 31, the chamcteristi= of the columns 



Fig. 4. Variation of log (l/li%&*) with partick size (dm pm) for di@erent capacity ratios (K) in order 
td obtain So00 tlreoretid plates in 300 sec. The equation of the reduced pIate height curw (see 
text) is Ir = 2/v + 2+= f 2-10-2 v. 

such that the relative injection volume contribution is the same, whatever the particle 
size., all of these columns generating 5ooO plates in 5 min. The resulti are given in 
Fig. 5. We chose 4.6 mm as the reference for the calculations of the COLUSIII internal 

diameter for the column packed with 5-pm particles and CL/(L~~,. = 1. Fig. 5 shows 

Fig. 5. Variation of the column length (L, cm) ad internal diameter (& cm) with the particle size 
(c7& pm) for a c&mm yielding 5000 thea-etical pla’ces in 3OQ set in order to have the same inj&on 
vohxne cantxibutiorr. The equation of the reduced plate height curye (see text) is h = 2/v f w-U f 
2- HI-* 9. 
. 



that for an unretained solute under normalization conditions of efficiency and analysis 
time, a 10 cm x 4.6 mm I-D_ ~01~ packed with 5-pm particles is eqti~&~~t to 
an 18 cm x 3.55 mm I.D. column packed with lG,~m particles. Note that assuming 

~*WCO,_ and efficiency are constant is equivalent to assuming that the retention volume 
is constant_ 

The situation is different when working at constant plate number and maximal 
column eEciency_ This ma working at the minimal (kr,_, P,,.) of the (h, v) curve. 
Under these conditions, eqn. 31 applies with h,,_ = kti._ Eqn_ 31 indicates that if 
the column cross-sedional area is kept constant, the relative injection contribution 
decreases with ai2_ It must be kept in mind that under these conditions, the dilution 
in the column will be greater for the larger particles as the column length is propor- 
tional to the particle size. Consequently, in order to keep the same signal-to-noise 
ratio, it is nw to inject less on the smaller particle column. Conversely, at 
cunstxnt dilution the injection volume contribution is independent of the particle size. 

Efict of ihjection time. It is possible to control separately Vro,. and till,. only 
with the syringe on-line injections. If one wants to account all of the advantages 
of this sampling mode, it is necessaq to control carefully the speed of injection_ 
Indeed, too fast injections can give extra band broadening because the solute jet hits 
the packing and bounces back. On the other hand, too slow injections are not rec- 
ommended because of the efEct of injection time on efficiency. Assuming that the 
injection volume effect is negligible in comparison with the effect of injection time 
and that u,,,. = zf, eqn. 22 becomes 

(32) 

Eqn. 32 indicates ‘&at the effect of the injection time is an additional term 
in the plate height equation. This term is proportional to 92. ?&is effect is similar 
to that of the time constant (t) of the detector when it is smalls. Note also that dp 
appears to the third power in eqn. 32, which shows a major dependence of this 
contribution on the particIe size. 

Assume now that we want to generate a given number of theoretical pIates 
in a given time (h,,_ is again given by eqn. 30). The relative increase in reduced plate 
height is given by ! I ‘ 

(33) 

and now the contribution of injection time is independent of the particle size_ 
If we arc workirig at constant plate number and maximal column efficiency 

(hnti.. vapr. ) the relative increase in reduced plate height is given by the relationship 3 

(34) 

It appears that the effSt of injection is divided by 16 when db is doubled. This shows 
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the signifimnt role of the injection time when working with very efficient columns 
packed with smail particles. 

CONCLUSION 

The effects of sampling on peak width and apparent cohnnn performance have 
been the topic of many discussions and papers. Apparently conflicting experimental 
results have been reported, and these are reviewed in Part El?. The present theory 
gives a suitable framework for accounting for these complex phenomena. Different 
injection systems give contributions that de not vary similarly with the experirnentzl 
conditions, so the best sampling system depends on the problem at hand. The model 
proposed predicts a non-linear dependence of the plate height on the square of the 
injection volume, in agreement with experimental results’. This effect is more im- 
portant with columns whose packing is not homogeneous, but are poorly packed 
against the wall. 

The flow pattern at the column inlet and in the very top section of the column 
is of critical in~portanc?~, and this has long been underestimated_ This explains the 
advantage of syringe injection and split valve injection over the more conventional 
direct valve injection. 

Depending on the conditions under which various columns are compared, 
the contribution of a given sampling mode may or may not become prohibitive when 
the particle sire is reduced. In any event, sampling is a critical problem in the opera- 
tion of modern LC columns. 

LIST OF SYMBOLS 

&s 
4 
F 
F inj. 
H 
h 
h col. 

k m1n. 

k oat. 
Ah 

2 
k 
L 
L 1lQ. 
N Cal. 

NIPJ. 

N am. 

Rs 

Diffusion coefficient of a solute in the mobile phase (eqn. 30). 
Average particle diameter of the stationary phase (eqn. 12). 
Total column flow-rate (eqn. 26)). 
Injection flow-rate (eqn. 15). 
Height equivalent to a theoretical plate of the column (L/Ncol., eqn. 8). 
Reduced height equivalent to a theoretical J - - (Hid,) (eqn. 30). 
Column contribution to h (eqn. 12). 
Minimum value of h (eqn. 34). 
Reduced plate height at column outlet (eqn. 12). 
Contribution of injection process to the reduced plate height (eqn. 12). 
Constant describing the quality of the injection (eqn. 4). 
Column permeability. 
Column capacity factor (eqn. 6). 
Column length (eqn. 6) 
Characteristic value of L, defined in Fig. 1 and eqn. 8. 
Contribution of the colnmn to the number of theoretical plates (eqn- 2). 
Contribution of the injection process to the number of theoretic& plates 
(eqn. 2). 
Number of theoretical plates measured at the outlet of the column 
@lQ- 2). 
Resolution between two peals. 



Splitting ratio (eqn. 26). 
bokinetic value of the splitting ratio (eqn. 28). . 

column cross-section (eqQ. 16)). 
Intemal cross-sesZion of the sampling canal (eqn. 15). 
External cross-section of the sampling canal (eqn. 26). 
Injection time (eqn. 14)_ 
Cohmm hold-up time; retent& of a non-retained solute (equ. 21). 
Retention time of a solute (eqn. 2). 
Difference between the retention times of two compounds. 
Flow veiocity of the mobile phase in the cohunn (eqn_ 6)_ 
Mob& phase velocity around the syringe needle (qn. 19). 

I 

%,t. 
Linear vehxity of the zone around tie syringe needle (eqn. 14). 

tz;pi. Linear velocity of the zone corresponding to the injection flow (eqn.14). 
V Velocity of the solute zone (eqns. 5 and 6). 

v&U.. Injection volume (eqn. 17). 
VU_,, VW_,, Particular values of the injection voluple (Fig. 3)__ 
F’ 0 Volume of liquid phase inside the column (eqn. 21). 
3’ 
A:: 

Retention volume of a solute (eqn. 29)_ 
Width of the band of solute at cohunn inlet (eqn. 4)_ 

Ax* Contribution to ixjection band width of How inside the syringe needle 
(eqn. 13). 

A-% Contribution to injection band width of the mobile phase flow (eqn. 13). 
a Coefficient representing the spreading of the injection flow (eqn. 15). 
u,ilI.S_. Limiting value of a (eqn_ 16). 

B CoefEcient representing the ff ow disturbance due to the injection process 
(eqn_ 19). 

Er Total porosity of the packing (eqn. 15). 
V Reduced velocity of the mobile phase. 

%t. Optimal value of 9. 

f3 Variance of a peak. 
z 

0, Variauce in time unit (eqn. 1). 
2 

=, variance in length unit (eqn. 4). 
2 

=cd. Contribution of the column to the peak variance (eqn. 1). 

&.I_ Contribution cf the injection process to the peak variance (eqn. 1). 

G2 ullt. Variance of the peak at cohumn outlet. 
7 . Time constant of the detector (Fig. 1). . 
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